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…And The Race Begins 

Take a minute and “imagine” Senator 
Ted Cruz (R-TX) President of the   
United States. While still a dark horse, 
the idea became more real this week.  

Channeling his inner John Lennon, 
Senator Cruz officially became a     
candidate for President of the United 
States of America in what many have 
called his imagine speech at Liberty 
University in Virginia, where he        
repeatedly asked the audience to 
“imagine” a more conservative      
America.  

However more real than illusory, the 
entry of Senator Cruz starts the          
so-called “race for the right” between 
himself and other likely contenders 
Senator Rand Paul (R-KY), Senator 
Marco Rubio (R-FL), and potentially, 
former Governor Mike Huckabee       
(R-AR).  

Other more “establishment” potential 
candidates, including former Governor 
Jeb Bush (R-FL), will gladly seed the 
extreme constituency to these other 
contenders in their own path to the 
White House.   

Senator Cruz’s entry also marks the 

beginning 
of the 20-
month race 
to replace 
President 
Obama, 
who has 
yet issue 
an        
executive 
order that 
will make it 
legal for 
him to run 
for a third 
term in 
office.    

Since helping to orchestrate the     
Government shutdown in the fall of 
2013, Senator Cruz has been a      
controversial figure within the          
Republican party. While some         
conservatives have credited his      
positions as forcing the party back to 
their core principles, many other     
Republicans, both mainstream and 
conservative, blame him for ultimately 
seeding ground to the President and 
Democrats.  

One things is certain, love him or hate 
him, Senator Cruz’s entry ensures a 
wild ride for the Republican            
nomination.  
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Picture of the Week—Congresswoman Proves that Representatives Can’t Drive Legislation … Or Cars 
 
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes     
Norton was spotted clumsily parking her 
car the wrong direction into a wide-open 
slot near the House of Representatives.  
 
The image instantly hit the web, with 
news sources such as MSNBC and Fox 
not far behind. In a city full of tough hard 
decisions, a little comedy is always    
welcome.  
 
The 77 year old member of Congress, 
with the assistance of a staff member, 
proceeded to attempt, unsuccessfully, to 
park within the lines for about a minute, 
only to return 20 minutes later and zoom 
away into the unsuspecting streets of 
Washington, DC.  

BREAKING NEWS:  
SENATE MINORITY LEADER 
HARRY REID (D-NV) WILL 
NOT SEEK REELECTION 
 
In a developing news story that broke 
Friday morning, longtime former       
Majority Leader, and current Minority 
Leader Harry Reid will not be seeking 
reelection in 2016.  
 
In a statement he put out this morning, 
Reid stated “I have done my best. I 
haven’t been perfect, but I’ve really tried 
to my hardest to represent the people of 
the state of Nevada.”  
 
The Minority Leader will remain in office 
for another 22 months, but come 2016 
his stepping down opens up a possibly 
critical swing seat for the control of the 
Senate.  
 
The Minority Leader suffered a horrible 
injury (as previously reported) in early 
January, and since then has had a long 
road to recovery.  
 
Many on the Hill hoped Friday would be 
a relaxed day—after finishing budget 
votes at 3am—but it is turning out to be 
an eventful one already.  

Cruzin’ To A Victory?  



WHAT TO DO ABOUT 
EXPLODING OIL TRAINS? 

Five years ago, very little crude oil 
traveled by train. Now, however, about 
1.1 million barrels a day move by rail, 
mostly from the Bakken oil field in North 
Dakota. 

There have been four fiery derailments 
of oil trains since February and a July, 
2013 derailment in Quebec resulted in 
47 gruesome deaths.   

These accidents have prompted efforts 
to impose new safety requirements on 
oil trains. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation 
(USDOT), which is predicting ten oil 
train derailments a year, is expected to 
issue new oil tank car rules in just a few 
weeks.   

Those rules are expected to focus 
especially on phasing out old DOT-111 
tank cars, which have already been 
banned in Canada.  Some of the more 
recent crashes, however, have involved 
newer CPC-1232 tanker cars. 

Many policymakers think those new 
rules won’t be enough.   

Senators Maria Cantwell (D-WA), Patty 
Murray (D-WA), Tammy Baldwin (D-WI) 
and Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) introduced 
the Crude by Rail Safety Act this week, 
which would immediately ban use of 
DOT-111’s and “unjacketed”            
CPC-1232’s, fund first responder 

training, and increase fines for violation 
of rail safety laws.   

The Senators especially emphasized, 
however, the need to address the high 
volatility of Bakken crude oil.   

Highly volatile crude oil is more 
flammable, but volatility can be reduced 
through a refining process called 
stabilization.  “This bill is showing our 
impatience with the fact that we’re in a 
rulemaking process that doesn’t include 
volatility, and we think that it should”, 
Senator Cantwell told reporters.  

USDOT and the Department of Energy 

are conducting a study on the volatility 
of Bakken crude that should be done by 
this fall.  Officials from these agencies 
have said that they are addressing 
volatility separately to avoid slowing 
down the tanker car rulemaking. 

Several environmental organizations 
praised the Senators’ bill.  The 
American Fuel and Petrochemical 
Manufacturers criticized the Senators, 
however, for “blaming the cargo” when 
the real problem in their view is “track 
integrity”; they deny that Bakken crude 
is more volatile than other crude oil.  

When the budget Vote-A-Rama in the Senate came to a 
close Friday morning, Congress officially recess for the next 
two weeks. Although much was completed in the first 100 
days of this Congress, there is still quite a bit hanging in the 
balance.  

After the Justice for Victims of Human Trafficking Act in the 
Senate fell to the back burner, and with it the nomination 

confirmation of Loretta Lynch, there is a full plate for the 
Senate to take up in the Spring session.  

When the Senate returns on April 13th, Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell already growing list of “to-dos” for the    
session. The Majority Leader announced his list of next 
steps: first they will consider nominations, trade issues, 
cyber issues, and then the reauthorization of the Patriot Act 
in the late Spring.  

The Senate’s already full Spring calendar will most likely 
begin with S. 178, the Human Trafficking bill already debated 
in the Senate, followed by the confirmation vote on Loretta 
Lynch for Attorney General.  

Following those will be votes on Trade Promotion Authority, 
as well as a cybersecurity bill (S. 754), and some version of 
legislation dealing with Iran’s nuclear program.  

It will be a busy season for the Senate, and we here at   
Capitol Strategies will be monitoring it all closely.  

Senate Springing Into Action In The Next Legislative Cycle 

ABOVE: Image from the devastating ‘13 Oil Train Derailment in Quebec 



Republican Budgets in both Chambers of Congress entered 
into their respective weeks of debate. Both Republican 
budgets made it out of committee and on to their respective 
floors. Both bills include language increasing the defense 
budget, and repealing Obamacare (which had it’s 5 year 
anniversary this week).  
 
In the Senate, began it’s much anticipated Vote-a-Rama! A 
Vote-a-Rama, is a continuous   
series of votes on amendments, 
allowing 10 minutes of debate on 
each amendment from the Senator 
who introduced the bill. The Vote-a-
Rama continued as long as there 
were votes to be taken, and lasted 
until the final passage vote at 3 am 
Friday morning. 
 
In the end, the Senate voted to 
pass the Budget resolution by a 
margin of 52-46, with two well 
known Conservative Republicans 
voting against it, Rand Paul and 
Ted Cruz.  
 
It is important to note that the  
budgets passed this week are    
non-binding agreements, and the 
chambers will have to pass       
separate appropriations bills for 
funding.  
 
Although these votes aren’t for a 
binding law, they are equally or possibly even more         
important.  As Roll Call put it, “the whole affair is riddled with 
political landmines, often set deliberately by the other party.”  
 
Amendment votes ranged from wholly bipartisan issues, 
such as the 99-0 amendment vote on Wednesday on      
Senator Cotton’s amendment affirming U.S. policy to       
prevent unfair, discriminatory action against Israel by the 
United Nations. To more divisive issues, such as funding for 
Pell grants or women’s health.  

 
Although the amendment votes in the long run might be  
inconsequential, they will cause vulnerable members in   
election cycle strife this week. They had to cast their votes, 
which will be included in the official record which will be 
campaign fodder for campaign ads next year. 
 
So, if a member casts a vote against women’s health or  

climate change, those votes can come 
back to bite them come election time. 
With the Republican party being    
substantially more vulnerable in the 
2016 election, these votes might 
prove to be more significant than   
imagined today.  
 
Members also have the ability to 
change their votes. Senator Murray’s 
amendment expanding the amount of 
paid sick days offered to employees to 
7 per year passed 59-41, and as 
Thursday afternoon progressed at 
least 3 more Republican Senators 
changed their votes to be for the 
amendment, than at the actual time of 
the vote. Apparently after seeing the 
light, and other Republican Senators 
approving the amendment, vulnerable 
members jumped on board.  
 
As the night went on, the Senate   
approved a resolution that called for 
$5.1 trillion in spending cuts, which 

would balance the budget in 10 years.  
 
Amendment votes of note included the elimination of the 
Estate Tax, and expanding Social Security Benefits for 
Same-Sex Couples.  
 
There were gains and loses on both sides of the aisle. Both 
chambers will now bring their budgets to a Conference, 
where they will have to come to a middle ground, and   
hopefully find a budget that the President is willing to sign.  

This Week in Congressional Name Calling 

In a veiled attempt to make legislation more interesting to the general 
public, both chambers of Congress have been known to create witty 
acronyms to help get their bill attention.  

Through the years, such acronyms as the SAFE Act, or the Secure and 
Fair Enforcement for Mortgage Licensing Act, and the SAFETEA-LU, or 
the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A 
Legacy for Users introduced by former House Transportation         
Committee chairman Representative Don Young (R-AK), whose wife 

happened to be named Lu, have gained attention and notice because of their easy to pronounce and remember titles.  

However, this week, Congressman Darrell Issa(R-CA) has really created an instant classic. He unveiled a bill to “modernize 
the process of financial regulatory reporting, while also increasing transparency throughout federal regulatory agencies.”  

The bill is titled “the Making All Data Open for Financial Transparency Act” or, what it will surely become more popularly 
known as the “MADOFF” Act. Yes, a not so subtle nod to the infamous financial swindler Bernie Madoff.  

In the often boring and monotonous world of congressional legislation, we at least still can take solace in the fact that there 
is a staffer somewhere out there who came up with this remarkable acronym, and sadly we will never know their name.  

Potential for the Madoff Name to Result in Some Good 

Budget Storm Hits Capitol Hill With a Flurry of Votes (Thankfully Not Snow) 

Majority Leader McConnell After the Bill Passed 



Beijing vs Washington 
Last week Germany, Italy and France followed in Britain’s’ 
footsteps (with US allies Australia and New Zealand close 
behind), and announced they desire to become founding 
members of the new Chinese-led Asian Infrastructure      
Investment Bank (AIIB). Amid several direct pleas from the 
Obama Administration to hold off, Europe’s’ largest        
economies declared their support for China’s AIIB, putting 
the US in a tricky position.  

With the US believing that AIIB could rival the World Bank, it 
criticized the UK for its “constant accommodation” of the   
rising superpower. But, frankly, what is the alternative:     
tension and conflict? 

This week however, following the IMF, the World Bank and 
the Asian Development Bank all coming out in favor of the 
AIIB, Washington has changed its attitude significantly. US 
Treasury Under Secretary for International Affairs, Nathan 
Sheets, stated, “The US would welcome new multilateral 
institutions that strengthen the international financial        
architecture.” 

So, why is the US (even though they claim to have changed 
their tune) so cranky? America’s biggest concern is that    
China might establish an institution, and will weaken its   
influence on the global economy, and that the AIIB would 
rival the World Bank, an institution which is frequently      
criticized for its bad governance and US influence.  

Secondly, the US has, for some time, been the world’s main 
force, and now the eminent rise of China and the rise of 
competing-institutions such as BRICs and the AIIB has the 
US worried about the standings.  

Additionally, with a huge majority of US allies agreeing to join 
amid their pleas against it, raises concerns about American 
influence with its allies, and somewhat resembling a huge 
school yard fall out.  

It has been five years since the G20 leading economies 
agreed on new quotas that would moderate their outsized 
influence at the IMF. Not surprisingly the world is still waiting 
for the US Congress to ratify these changes. So, China took 

it upon itself to create an investment bank so it would have 
more sway and influence within it’s region.  

Undeniably, the world economy will benefit from larger flows 
of long-term capital to developing countries. So wouldn’t it 
make sense for the US to get onboard? But even if the White 
House embraced this idea, good luck getting approval from 
the Congress.  

Expect the Beijing versus Washington competition to       
continue, as the two fight it out for the top position. 
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House Passes Budget Resolution 

The House GOP contest between defense hawks and budget               
conservatives played out on the House floor with the latest skirmish going 
to the hawks in a “Queen of the Hill” budget voting process. Under Queen 
of the Hill voting, the amendment with the most votes modifies the budget 
resolution reported from the House Budget Committee and then that   
package is voted on – and passed – by the House. This process allows 
members to vote for differing and arguably conflicting amendments to   
identify which enjoys the most support prior to the House voting on final 
passage of the budget resolution. 

Under the process, the House adopted the “Price 2” budget by a vote of 
219-208 which included additional funding for defense programs and then 
passed the budget resolution a vote of 228-199.  No House Democrat  
voted for the budget resolution. The “Price 1” budget proposal which didn’t 
include as much funding for defense only received 105 votes. 

Chairman Rep. Price Happy His Budget Passed 

Washington & Beijing Playing Tug-of-War With Europe on Banks 


